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ABSTRACT

Lycomorpha regulus, a species of moth that feeds through its

metamorphosis on a lichen, Parmelia plittii Gyrel, is discussed

and its early stages illustrated and in part described.

INTRODUCTION
Lycomorpha regulus was described by Fordyce Grinnell in

1903, the type locality being Mt. Wilson, Sierra Madre Moun-
tains, (San Gabriel Mts.) Los Angeles County, California.

Specimens have been collected from various localities through-

out southern California, and its range extends into Arizona.

Larvae have not yet been taken in the field.

Our examples were determined through the cooperation of

Lloyd Martin, staff member in Entomology of the Los Angeles

County Museum of Natural History. Determination of the food-

plant was made by Dr. Mason E. Hale, Jr. Curator of Crypto-

gams of the U.S. National Museum, Smithsonian Institution.

As usual, Dr. Reid Moran, Botanist of the San Diego Museum of

Natural History, was helpful with other botanical determina-

tions.

The series in the Los Angeles Museum collection, as well as

in private collections, show considearble variation in maculation.

However, for the present we are treating this as a single species

in connection with our life history studies, because our reared

specimens along with those collected in the field, appear to be
reasonably constant. A detailed taxonomic study by a specialist

in this group might further clarify the interrelationship of the

regulus, fulgeus, grotei complex.
^ Research Associate in Entomology of the Los Angeles County Museum of

Natural History, and Honorary Curator of Entomology, San Diego Mu-
seum of Natural History.

^ Pearblossom, California.
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An attempt was made by the assoeiate author to rear this

speeies from a eonfined female whieh had been eolleeted in the

Santa Moniea Mountains, June 21, 1936 (elevation 1800 ft.)

while the specimen was visiting moisture. Ova were laid in

the rearing cage. The resultant young larvae were fed on the

Pamelia lichen occurring on Valley Oak, Querns lobata Nee
in the Conejo region. The larvae fed on this species of lichen

only when the plant was kept moist. During an interval in

their 2nd instar when the lichen was allowed to dry, the larvae

went into a state of aestivation which was assumed to be normal

in their native state. Unfortunately laboratory conditions were

not otherwise suitable and they all died during the winter

months.

June 19, 1957, in La Sierra Canyon, Santa Monica Mountains

( elevation 1000 ft.
) a few specimens were observed on the wing

during the heat of the day, but these avoided capture. Fortu-

nately, Jerry Stidham, who was assisting with the field work,

located a pool of water where several Lyeomorpha specimens,

as well as parts of others, were floating on the surface. Two of

these were still alive. They were rescued, and in time fully dried

their wings. The porous rocks in the immediate vicinity had a

covering of Pamelia lichen. Specimens of this lichen growing

upon small porous igneous rocks were taken back to the labora-

tory and placed in a rearing cage with a cloth wick running

to a water container below. This technique kept the lichen

continually damp. The confined females oviposited readily in

the crevices of the rocks. The subsequent larvae fed through to

maturity ,emerging from August 30 to September 18 of the same
year. No illustrations were made at that time.

Several more years elapsed before another opportunity occur-

red to complete the life history studies of this species. In Sep-

tember, 1967, through the cooperation of Luther Little of Juni-

per Hills, a female Lyeomorpha was collected alive near his

home (elevation 4800 ft.). The eggs laid the following day
proved to be infertile, which probably signified that the speci-

men was out of its normal habitat because the preferred species

of lichen does not occur in that immediate area.

A single specimen had been observed the previous year at

the South Fork of Big Rock Creek (elevation 4500 ft.) visiting

the flowers of Lepid ospartiim sqiiamatum Gray. A field trip to

that locality on September 27, 1967 proved most productive.

The adult Lyeomorpha were plentiful, visiting Lepidospartiim

flowers from mid-afternoon until sundown. Over fifty specimens
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were collected on this date and on two subsequent trips, Sep-

tember 30 and October 18. All taken were females with the

exception of one male collected when it was visiting the flowers

of Senecio douglasii monoensis Jepson. This sex selection of

two different attractant plants could be biochemically significant.

Several live females were confined in rearing cages with rocks

containing Pamelia lichens occurring in the area. They oviposited

in groups in the crevices, on the sides, and under the edges of

the rocks that were placed in damp sand. In nature they prob-

ably lay eggs in similar situations in close proximity to lichen

or upon bark.

The following descriptions, ecological photographs, and illus-

trations are the result of our investigations.

Adults emerged from January 25, 1968 to February 28, 1968

from ova of ten confined females. Sex ratio was approximately

2 to 1.

Larvae of different lots were highly variable —particularly as

to the absence or presence of yellow spots along the middorsal

line, and the intensity of spotting.

LIFE HISTORY
Ovum. (Fig. 1 A) Ovoid to round. Diameter 0.5 mm. Height

0.4 mm. on the average. The entire surface is lustrous white, and
is completely covered with small round pits with raised walls

and knobs. They showed some iregularity in shape probably

due to the rough surfaces upon which they are laid. There is a

slight cremasteric depression but no difference in the cellular

covering.

First instar larva. (Fig. 1 B) Length, 2 mm. from tip of head
to cauda, covered with many long curving setae, the length of

each being 3 or more mm. in addition to numerous straight setae.

Most of the long curving setae are black, and the short straight

setae white.

Head, predominantly black, but the front, and area along the

base, white. The ocelli are apparently black on a white base.

Body, hyaline-white, with a darker shading above the anal

area. Spiracles prominent, giving the appearance of dark spots,

relatively large at the anal end, and decreasing in size anteriorly.

Legs and prolegs translucent.

No attempt to specifically map the setae has been used in our

figure.

Second instar larva. (Described from a single individual, ex

ova. So. Fork, Big Rock Creek, San Gabriel Mountains, Los
Angeles County, Oct. 17, 1967, Elevation 4500 ft.)
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Fig. 1. Early stages of Lycomorpha rc^tiltis. Egg (A), 1st larval instar (B), mature
larva ( C )

,

pupa ( D and E )

.

Length of larva, 4 mm. Head width approximately 0.4 mm.
mottled with blaek, bears a few short setae, oeelli predominantly

black, some tinged with gray.
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Body cylindrical, slightly wider than the head. Grounl color

of body dull green to greenish-yellow. The body surface is ir-

regularly speckled along the middorsal area. It bears many
setae, several in the middorsal area being long and black.

Ventral area much darker than dorsal.

Third instar larva. (From same locality as the 2nd instar.)

Length of larva, 8 mm. Width of head, approximately 0.8 mm.
Body ground color, soiled yellow, the surface covered by many
black spots and irregular figures, no two segments being exactly

alike. This spotting is too complex to describe, and description

would be of little service in view of the wide variaiton in indi-

viduals.

Penultimate instar. A detailed description was not made.

However, from a single individual it was noted that the macu-

lation was similar to that of the mature larva, and an interesting

and very distinctive marking appeared uniformly on the thoracic

segments dorsally in the form of a light green cross.

Final instar. (Fig. 1 C) Lentgh 14 to 18 mm. Width of aver-

age segment, 3 to 4 mm.
Head proportionately small, width 1.6 mm. Mandibles, tan,

ocelli, black, labrum glossy tan, front pale green, lateral area

also green. There are dark sooty markings over the upper third.

Body, robust, tapering to a small head and cauda. Surface

expanded between segmental junctures, somewhat flattened

ventrally.

Ground color, translucent bluish-green to olive green with en-

tire dorsal and lateral surfaces covered by irregular dark brown
to sooty-black markings, and raised punctations with centers of

a lighter shade. Each is surmounted by a long fine seta. The
longest of these issue from the thoracic region and curve anter-

iorly. From the caudal reigon they curve posteriorly. The
shorter setae in the mid-section are both excurved and incurved.

Small groups of light colored setae occur in the area of the

intersegmental folds, curving ventrally. Two irregular yellowish-

green patches occur middorsally, interspersed by transverse

rows of black dots. One occurs in the region of the thorax, the

other in the mid-section. Twin eye spots of a dark shade are

seen on the segment between these patches. A modification of

these yellowish-green patches occurs on the segments as the

head and cauda are approached, and they are seen as twin
yellowish-green dots or dashes, varying considerably in the three

specimens of larva being studied. A lighter green patch, includ-

ing a group of yellowish-green spots, appears dorsally on the
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cauda. A suggestion of the middorsal line is in evidence only in

this area and on the first two segments. The first three segments

are of a more intense green than the olive-green seen on other

dorsal parts of the body.

Entire ventral surface including prolegs are translucent dark

bluish-green. Crochets, tan. True legs, glossy greenish-tan,

bearing a few short pale colored setae. Spiracles dark.

Cocoon and pupa. A sheer whitish viscous light webbing

closely covers the pupa. A larger, rather pale fiat cocoon con-

taining a few chewed particles of bark or other wood covers this

and blends with its surroundings, which makes it difficult to

detect. Seasoned pieces of Joshua Tree trunk containing old

termite galleries (probably Zootermoptis sp.) were utilized in

the rearing cages for pupation facilities. The many crevices in

this material were ideally suitable for the construction of these

highly adaped cocoons. In their natural habitat this species

most likely seeks a similar environment inthe form of crevices

in bark, stumps or fallen logs.

Pupa. (Figs. 1, D and E). Length, 10.5 mm. Width through

center, 3 mm. Fusiform, the base irregularly rounded, and
cauda notably rounded with no protruding setae or spicules.

Eyes relatively small and rounded. Antennae reaching to mar-

gin of wing cases. Color, brown —the head, appendages and
cauda darker than the wing casts. Segmental junctures not

clearly discernable in the anterior two/ thirds owing to the ir-

regular lobulation of the surface. Spiracles, inconspicuous,

concolorous with body. The surface is covered on the abdom-
inal side with minute shallow pits.

Addendum. The larvae are excellent examples of cryptic

coloration, resembling the lichen and its surroundings. The
adults can also be considered as a comparable example of so-

called “warning colors” as they are very conspicuous while

seeking nectar, generally on the yellow flowers of some species

of Composita. Other members of this group of moths in-

cluding certain of the Arctiidae are known to possess repellant

properties that protect them against attack by predators.

Alvah Peterson, 1948, gives the habits and general character-

istics of the Amatidae, to which Lijcomorpha belongs, but does

not speeifically mention L. regulus.
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